
Issue Description: Program Segment Date/Time: Duration: Description of Segment

Relationships Licence to Parent - Trace Embry

7/5/2022/  6:45 

pm 0:01:00

The question of gun violence is front and center. We’ve always had guns in America, but kids used to 

take them to school for target practice. More than a gun problem, we have a people problem. We 

need fathers to bring wise and loving training, imparting meaning, purpose, boundaries, and value 

that kids are seeking.

Relationships A Love Language Minute

7/12/2022/   

10:25 am 0:01:00

Why is apologizing so hard? We often wait for the other person to apologize first, especially if you 

think they precipitated the conflict. But is it worth it? The waiting game will only stall the growth in 

your relationship.

Relationships Licence to Parent - Trace Embry

7/19/2022/   

6:45 pm 0:01:00

When asked “Why not let junior decide?” a wise father replied, “You can’t let young people decide 

for themselves. They’ll grab at the first flashing thing with shiny ribbons on it. Then when they find 

that there’s a hook in it, it’s too late.” This father was a fictional TV character, but his counsel was 

anything but fiction.

Relationships Licence to Parent - Trace Embry

7/26/2022/   

6:45 pm 0:01:00

If you're a parent, I urge you to run for a position on your local school board. They need to hear our 

voices, immediately. All the politically correct social justice garbage being jammed down our kids’ 

throats is dividing and destroying our nation and crippling our kids educationally and emotionally. 

What happened to teaching reading, writing, arithmetic, and to civics? 

Relationships A Love Language Minute

8/3/2022/   

10:25 am 0:01:00

Children learn from their parents how to love. If parents speak their child's love language in their 

early years, that child will be equipped to show and receive love. The healthiest adult is one that 

learned to give and receive all 5 love languages.

Relationships Licence to Parent - Trace Embry

8/9/2022/   

6:26 pm 0:01:00

One reason parents give their kids their own smart-phone is for convenience sake, but too often 

phones become digital babysitters, allowing people access to our kids that we wouldn’t allow 

anywhere near our homes.  

Relationships A Love Language Minute

8/16/2022/   

10:22 am 0:01:00

What does leaving and cleaving in a marriage look like? It means that you and your spouse lean on 

each other rather than on your parents.

Relationships A Love Language Minute

8/23/2022/   

10:25 am 0:01:00

It may be difficult to accept advice from your in-laws; but consider the fact that with increased age 

also comes increased wisdom.
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Relationships Licence to Parent - Trace Embry

8/31/2022/   

6:43 pm 0:01:00

Many Christian parents have gone through heartbreak with their kids. Too often Christian parents 

don’t take childrearing cues from God and His Word. Our culture, particularly through smartphones, 

is enticing our kids with virtually every kind of temptation. 

Relationships Licence to Parent - Trace Embry

9/7/2022/   

6:44 pm 0:01:00

An analogy can be a great tool with kids. When a 14 year old doesn’t grasp what you’re trying to 

teach him, try this: “Would you expect your 4-year-old brother to understand why you wouldn’t let 

him put a fork in the toaster? No, but you would expect him to obey you. So, even when you don’t 

understand or agree with me, know two things; how much I love you, and that I have been 14. You 

haven’t been 44.”

Relationships A Love Language Minute

9/14/2022/   

10:25 am 0:01:00

Scripture says "We love God because He first loved us".  instead of focusing on receiving love, focus 

on expressing your love for others in their love language. Be the first one to express love, and it's 

likely your love will be reciprocated.

Relationships A Love Language Minute

9/20/2022/   

10:26 am 0:01:00

The most important goal in parenting is to make sure your child grows up feeling loved. The best 

way to do that is to learn what their love language is and speak it often!

Relationships Licence to Parent - Trace Embry

9/27/2022/   

9:23 am 0:01:00

Do you lack confidence when it comes to raising your kids? Get to know God and His Word. Knowing 

what scripture says about parenting and committing to applying it will give you the confidence you 

need to make healthy decisions in your parenting.

Weather Maine Weather

7/5/2022 at 

10:24 am
0:00:35

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: The clearing across Southern 

Maine working into the rest of the state through the day; we're all mainly clear by tonight. 

Temperatures across Southern Maine well into the 70s, near 70 Central Maine, stuck in the 60s 

North. Tonight, Northern Maine falls to the mid and upper 40s...

Weather Maine Weather

7/12/2022 at 

17:00:29
0:00:34

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: Some clouds and areas of fog 

settling in through the night. Temperatures backing down through the 50s, right around 60 for 

Southern Maine. Comfortable start to the day on Thursday, and all around pretty decent day, with 

clouds and sunshine as the day goes on...

Weather Maine Weather

7/19/2022 at 

8:24 am
0:00:31

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: A mix of clouds and sunshine 

for today. Showers developing later on, the high into the upper 80s to low 90s. Tonight, showers in 

the early part of the evening, and then clearing out overnight. Some fog, too, down to the mid-60s...

Weather Maine Weather

7/26/2022 at 

5:25 pm
0:00:29

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: Clouds and sunshine mixed 

through the afternoon, temperatures upper 70s across much of the state, low 80s Southern Maine. 

Clear sky tonight, upper 50s...



Issue Description: Program Segment Date/Time: Duration: Description of Segment

Weather Maine Weather

8/2/2022 at 

10:24 am
0:00:34

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: Partly to mostly cloudy sky for 

tonight, temperatures into the 60s, mid 60s Southern and Central Maine, low 60s North. Tomorrow, 

clouds and sunshine, with some scattered showers and thunderstorms, a high into the low 80s...

Weather Maine Weather

8/9/2022 at 

7:24 am
0:00:33

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: We're in and out of clouds 

through the night, but likely dry conditions as temperatures back down through the 60s for Southern 

Maine, and fall a little more to the upper 50s for Central and Northern Maine. Tomorrow varying 

clouds, partly sunny at times...

Weather Maine Weather

8/16/2022 at 

6:25 pm
0:00:35

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: Therain continues across the 

state, and the gusty wind right along the coast, too. Temperatures falling back tonight into the upper 

50s to low 60s. More of this rain through the day Thursday...

Weather Maine Weather

8/23/2022 at 

10:26 am
0:00:37

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: Showers become less of a 

threat as the day goes on; we clear out a bit. Temperatures for Southern Maine upper 70s, low 80s, 

falling into the low 60s tonight. Central Maine upper 70s today, falling to 60. Northern Maine low 

70s today, falling to around 60 tonight...

Weather Maine Weather

8/30/2022 at 

5:23 pm
0:00:40

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: A partly to mostly sunny sky 

for today, temperature into the low 70s for Southern Maine, upper 60s/near 70 Central and 

Northern parts of the state. Bit of a breeze for the afternoon, 10 to 15; that becomes a calm 

tonight...

Weather Maine Weather

9/6/2022 at 

10:22 am
0:00:29

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: A mostly sunny afternoon, 

temperatures well into the 70s today, dropping into the low 50s tonight with a clear sky. And 

sunshine tomorrow gives way to some clouds. A couple of showers likely for Northern Maine, 

possible for Central Maine, and a couple of isolated showers may work into Southern Maine as 

well...

Weather Maine Weather

9/13/2022 at 

6:26 pm
0:00:31

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: Scattered showers then partly 

to mostly sunny, High 78°-83°, Wind: NW becoming S 5-10 mph. Increasing clouds, Low 58°-63° 

Southern-Central / 55°-60° Northern Maine, Wind: S 3-6 mph.

Weather Maine Weather

9/20/2022 at 

5:23 pm
0:00:27

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: Today- Partly sunny Southern 

Maine – mostly cloudy elsewhere; High 67°-72° Southern / 60°-65° Central-Northern Maine; Wind: 

NW to SW 5-10 mph. Tonight: Mostly cloudy – showers redeveloping;Low 52°-57° Southern / 48°-

53° Central-Northern Maine;Wind: S 5-10 mph



Issue Description: Program Segment Date/Time: Duration: Description of Segment

Weather Maine Weather

9/27/2022 at 

6:43 pm 
0:00:27

Custom recorded weather forecast from Windy Hill Weather. Excerpt: Early fog then mostly sunny 

Southern Maine – more clouds elsewhere, spotty showers Central Maine and more widespread 

showers North. High 67°-72°; Southern / 63°-68° Central-Northern Maine; Wind: S 10-15 mph. 

Tonight: Partly to mostly cloudy – spotty showers and drizzle Northern Maine; Low 45°-50°; Wind: S 

5-10 mph.

Local Local event

7/6/2022/  

10:05 am 0:15:02

Hope Baptist Church, 726 Western Avenue, Manchester, ME gives away free groceries every 

Thursday from 1:00 pm to 2:00 pm For more information, the number is 207-623-1341.

Local Local event

7/12/2022/   

9:05 am 0:00:30

New Hope Free Church, 111 S. Main St, Solon, is having their 2nd Annual Firefighter's Chili Cook Off - 

Join in for  good-natured fun as area fire departments compete for bragging rights and 1st, 2nd, & 

3rd place honors for the best chili. Proceeds benefit Solon Fire Department. For more information 

call 207-240-1687

Local Local event

7/18/2022/   

10:05 am 0:00:30

Join Messiah Baptist Church, 985 Union St, in Bangor, for the Rocky Railroad VBS, Mon - Fri, July 18 - 

22, from 6:30 - 8 pm. Ages 4 years through 6th grade. FMI: Pastor Carroll Frankland 520-870-6465

Local Local event

7/26/2022/   

9:05 am 0:00:30

Kids are invited to Vacation Bible School ‘Camp Blast’ at Central Church, 20 Mission Ave, Augusta, 

ME - Tues-Fri (July 26th-29th) from 5:30-7:30 PM. Snacks are included. The theme is MISSION DEEP 

SEA.

Local Local event

8/3/2022/   

8:40 am 0:00:30

Wed, August 3 from 6:30pm – 8:30pm there is a FREE Seventh Day Slumber concert with Special 

Guests GFM, at Centerpoint Community Church in Waterville

Local Local event

8/10/2022/   

10:40 am 0:00:30

Wed, August 10, from 11 am to 2 pm, the Healing Waters Pool is partnering with The Red Barn for a 

fundraiser at Williams Park in Augusta. Proceeds will benefit the Healing Waters Pool in Augusta. 

You can donate online at http://healingwatersmaine.com/ 

Local Local event

8/16/2022/   

1:50 pm 0:00:30

Join Light of Life Ministries for a Party in the Park, Sat, August 20,  from 10am – 4pm at Williams 

Park, 59 Bangor St in  Augusta. There will be food, music, messages, plus the skate park, games and 

more. 

Local Local event

8/24/2022/   

9:05 am 0:00:30

Hope Baptist Church, 726 Western Avenue, Manchester, ME gives away free groceries every 

Thursday from 1:00 to 2:00 pm. For more information call 207-623-1341.

Local Local event

8/31/2022/   

9:05 am 0:00:30

The Bible Baptist Church, 669 Albion Rd in Unity are having Gospel Tent Meetings, Sun, Aug 28 

through Thurs, Sept 1, 7 to 9 pm with music and preaching provided by the Mark Thren Family. 

Come be a part of all that God will do! FMI: 207-446-4694.

Local Local event

9/8/2022/   

9:05 am 0:00:30

Hope Baptist Church, 726 Western Avenue, Manchester, ME gives away free groceries every 

Thursday from 1:00 to 2:00 pm. For more information call 207-623-1341.
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Local Local event

9/15/2022/   

9:45 am 0:00:30

Come on out to the 7th Annual Maine-ly Sportsman & Crafters Show, hosted by the Maine-ly 

Outdoors Ministries of Daystar Chapel at 574 Lakewood Rd, Madison on Sat, September 17, from 

9am – 3pm.  There’s something for all outdoor enthusiasts! FREE Admission.  Kids under 16 must be 

accompanied by an adult. FMI: 207-399-9717

Local Local event

9/22/2022/   

10:40 am 0:00:30

Friday, September 30, 2022, Reach-FM is partnering with the Kennebec Valley Humane Society, 

assisting their team so that they can care for the cats and dogs in need. The street team will be at 

Shaw’s on Western Avenue in Augusta collecting pet food and other items for the Kennebec 

Humane Society from 3 to 7 pm. For more information, call Deb at 207-622-1340.

Local Local event

9/28/2022/   

8:55 am 0:00:30

On Friday, September 30, 2022, Reach-FM is partnering with the Kennebec Valley Humane Society, 

assisting their team so that they can care for the cats and dogs in need. The street team will be at 

Shaw’s on Western Avenue in Augusta collecting pet food and other items for the Kennebec 

Humane Society from 3 to 7 pm. For more information, call Deb at 207-622-1340.

Biblical Education Seeking Him – Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth

7/5/2022/  

12:45 pm 0:01:00

Few things are more attractive in a child of God than a grateful spirit. And probably nothing makes a 

person more unattractive than the absence of gratefulness. God uses worship as a way for us to 

bless Him and for Him to bless us.  Gratitude matters. Will you choose to be a whiner or a worshiper 

today?

Biblical Education Seeking Him – Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth

7/12/2022/   

12:45 pm 0:01:00

A good story has a main character and a “bad guy.”And a plot with conflict that leads to the high 

point of the plot. God’s story has all of these things.  It’s the most compelling, transforming, hope-

giving story ever written. 

Biblical Education Seeking Him – Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth

7/19/2022/   

12:45 pm 0:01:00

We know that fairy tale endings only happen in fairy tales. A woman fell in love and got married but 

their marriage was anything but “happily ever after. The marriage ended in a divorce she didn’t 

want. She’s still trusting God. Does your story feel hopeless? Keep your eyes fixed on Jesus – the 

Author and the Finisher of your faith.

Biblical Education Seeking Him – Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth

7/26/2022/   

12:45 pm 0:01:00

What do you do when someone sins against you? And it’s not “if,” but “when.” Jesus never sinned, 

yet He knows the pain of being sinned against. You can trust God with your story. And you can trust 

that the One who judges justly will one day right every wrong.
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Biblical Education Seeking Him – Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth

8/2/2022/   

12:45 pm 0:01:00

Our Founding Fathers laid out some fundamental rights. And deep down, we think we have some 

other rights, too. “I have the right to be happy!” The truth is, we deserve punishment. The Bible says 

we were once God’s enemies. Thankfully, God showed us mercy. The next time you feel your rights 

have been violated, remember what you deserve, and thank God for His incredible mercy and grace.

Biblical Education Seeking Him – Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth

8/9/2022/   

6:24 am 0:01:00

“I give up my own purposes and plans…and accept Thy will for my life.” Nine years after writing this 

prayer, missionary Betty Stam and her husband were martyred. We're all called to give up our own 

plans and embrace God's will. Whatever God's plan is, would you accept it—as Betty did?

Biblical Education Seeking Him – Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth

8/16/2022/   

12:26 pm 0:01:00

Deuteronomy 8:2 says, “God led you all the way in the desert these forty years, to humble you.” If 

you’re in a difficult, dry time, it's an opportunity to learn humility. Live in total dependence on God. 

At the right time, He will lead you out of the desert.

Biblical Education Seeking Him – Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth

8/23/2022/   

12:26 pm 0:01:00

God calls all of us to surrender our plans to His plans. Abram obeyed when God called him from the 

safe and comfortable place he was living and to leave everything behind for a new country. 

Remember God’s promise, “Do not be afraid... I am your shield, your exceedingly great reward.”

Biblical Education Seeking Him – Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth

8/31/2022/   

6:25 am 0:01:00

Modern-day evangelism tends to focus on ‘Jesus will get rid of all your problems.’ But Jesus said: 

"Take up your cross and follow me." The apostle Paul said that we'll go through many tribulations. 

When you face trials, it doesn’t mean God has let you down. If you’ll let Him, He'll use those trials to 

bless you and to make you more like His Son.

Biblical Education Seeking Him – Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth

9/6/2022/   

12:24 pm 0:01:00

One day a summer camp counselor went hiking and fell to her death. It looked to us like she slipped 

on that path, but what really happened is that the angels picked her up and carried her to heaven. If 

you’ve put your faith in Christ, death is not something to be feared. 

Biblical Education Seeking Him – Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth

9/13/2022/   

6:27 am 0:01:00

In Matthew 4, Jesus models a powerful way to respond to temptation. Satan tempted Jesus to 

worship him. Jesus responded, “You shall worship the LORD your God.” Praise defeats Satan. Are 

you tormented with fears, doubts or temptations? Try praising the Lord, and watch Satan flee.

Biblical Education Seeking Him – Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth

9/21/2022/   

6:27 am 0:01:00

The Bible has a lot to say about how we use our words. Let no corrupting talk come out of your 

mouths, but only such as is good for building up, as fits the occasion. (Eph. 4:29) Let the peace of 

Christ rule in your hearts ... and be thankful. (Col. 3:15) Humble, encouraging, and thankful words – 

the kind of words I want to speak.
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Biblical Education Seeking Him – Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth

9/27/2022/   

6:40 am 0:01:00

“I can always tell when my kids have done something wrong. They won’t look at me.” It’s because 

they know the fellowship between you is broken. It’s the same for us when we’re not right with 

God.  Can you look in your Father’s eyes or has something come between you and Him? Spend time 

in His Word and in prayer today. With the psalmist say, “Create in me a clean heart, O God, and 

renew a right spirit within me.”

Community Current event

7/5/2022/  

10:48 am 0:00:30

Sat, July 9, from 9:30 am to 2:00 pm Centerpoint Community Church, 155 W. River Rd., Waterville, is 

having a fundraising event for the Kids and Youth to go to camp this summer. The kids will be 

hosting a bake sale while the youth are hosting the car wash. For more information, the number is 

207-872-2084.

Community Current event

7/13/2022/   

9:05 am 0:00:30

The Hillfest Festival is happening in New Ipswich, NH, Sat, July 16 from 2 – 10:30 pm. This is a 

Christian event: Phil Wickham, Tauren Wells, Building 429 and Cade Thompson are the main artists, 

plus others. FMI: www.hillfestevents.com. 

Community Current event

7/21/2022/   

9:50 am 0:00:30

8 am - 8 pm Lincoln Loon Festival at the Veterans Memorial Square, Prince Thomas Park, & Cobb 

Field, Lincoln ME. Check out the full schedule at https://lincolnmaine.org/community/community-

events/loonfestival2022,  or call 207-794-6548.

Community Current event

7/25/2022/   

9:05 am 0:00:30

SoulFest Music Festival is happening Aug 4 – 6, 2022.  Located at Gun Stock Mountain Resort in 

Guilford, NH.  The website is thesoulfest.com, for more information and tickets.

Community Current event

8/4/2022/   

10:05 am 0:00:30

Thurs – Sat, Aug 4 – 6, 2022 come enjoy SoulFest at the main festival for August! Located at Gun 

Stock Mountain Resort in Guilford, NH. FMI and tickets the website is: TheSoulFest.com

Community Current event

8/11/2022/   

9:05 am 0:00:30

Enjoy a Spaghetti Dinner at 6PM, then a Comedy show with Jerry Caruso at 7 PM at the Augusta 

Elks, 397 Civic Center Drive in Augusta on Sat. August 13. All proceeds to benefit Women Veteran’s 

Glamping program. This program is headed by local veteran Nichole Jordan. 

Community Current event

8/16/2022/   

4:25 pm 0:00:30

The Gardiner Free Methodist Church at 133 Highland Ave., in Gardiner is have a craft fair from 9 am 

to 5 pm,  Friday, August 19 and Saturday, August 20th.  FMI, the number is 207-205-8191.

Community Current event

8/22/2022/   

9:05 am 0:00:30

Join Greene Christian Community Church, in Greene, for a free monthly family Christian movie night 

on Sat, August 27 from 7 – 9 pm. They’re currently watching The Chosen series. Popcorn and hot 

dogs available. FMI: 207-293-3100
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Community Current event

8/31/2022/   

10:05 am 0:00:30

Mark Shultz, with Right Hand Shade, will be in concert on Saturday, October 1st, 7 - 10 pm at 

Cornerstone Baptist Church, 771 Lewiston Road in Topsham. For tickets and more information, the 

web site is www.mendedheart.me

Community Current event

9/9/2022/   

10:45 am 0:00:30

Port City Baptist Church, 1729 Congress St, Portland, ME is holding an Operation Christmas Child 

Countdown Party Sat, September 10, from 10 am – 12 pm. A report from the front lines in Ukraine: 

AMAZING stories of how the shoeboxes and Samaritan's Purse are doing the work of God. RSVP to 

207-318-7525

Community Current event

9/16/2022/   

10:05 am 0:00:30

The GLOW KIDz at Life Church 344 Skowhegan Road, Norridgewock will be sponsoring their second 

annual Free Children's Carnival! Sept 17 from 11 AM-2 PM. There will be food, games, a petting zoo, 

and more! For information, contact Beth at 207-735-8972.

Community Current event

9/21/2022/   

10:40 am 0:00:30

There’s a free fundraising concert for the Maine Chapter of The Alzheimer's Association. The 

DownEast Brass Quintet will be in concert Friday, Sept 23, at Green Street Methodist Church, 13 

Green Street in Augusta, starting at 7 pm. They will be featuring the life and music of Glen Campbell.  

FMI 207-441-2319.

Community Current event

9/28/2022/   

8:10 am 0:00:30

Mark Shultz, with Right Hand Shade, will be in concert on Saturday, October 1st, 7 - 10 pm at 

Cornerstone Baptist Church, 771 Lewiston Road in Topsham. For tickets and more information, the 

web site is www.mendedheart.me


